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Let us stay withyou

Thank you for selecting The Ritz-Carlton, St. Thomas 

for your visit. We are delighted to host you during your 

time on our island and look forward to helping create 

memories that will last far beyond your stay with us.

Our team is working diligently to ensure that our hotel can 

continue to provide essential services in this challenging 

environment. We take standards for hygiene and 

cleanliness very seriously and are making every effort to 

ensure the safety and comfort of our guests and associates.  

As you are aware, social distancing guidelines dictate that 

many typical hotel services are currently adjusted and in 

some instances are unavailable. For more information on 

our cleanliness guidelines and resort amenities please 

contact our Guest Relations team.

We hope this pre-arrival guide will help you plan and 

indulge in activities available for you and your guests. We 

have  included recommended restaurants, tours as well as 

a resort map.

We look forward to welcoming you to paradise, and to 

ensure you have an unforgettable time in St. Thomas.

Sincerely,

The Guest Relations Team at  

The Ritz-Carlton St. Thomas

(340) 775-3333 ext. 8140

Grp_RCStThomasGuestRelations@marriott.com

mailto:Grp_RCStThomasGuestRelations@marriott.com
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PRIVATE LUXURY TRANSFERS

Exclusive SUV transfer to or from the airport for one to  

five passengers will cost $190 each way. Excessive  

luggage (more than 10 pieces including carry-on) will  

cost an additional $75 each way, as an additional  

vehicle is required. Child seats are available and  

complimentary.

This information is required prior to your arrival and

will  be reflected on your transportation confirmation.

TAXIS

Taxis are readily available from the airport and

throughout the island and there is no need to reserve  

ahead of time. From the airport, private taxis will cost  

between $90 and $120, and shared taxis will cost  

between $20 and $40 per person, depending on the  

luggage.

Taxi transportation pricing are subject to change and  

is not controlled by The Ritz-Carlton, St. Thomas.

Please contact guest relations for further details or to  

reserve transportation . (340) 775-3333 ext. 8140  

Grp_RCStThomasGuestRelations@marriott.com

mailto:Grp_RCStThomasGuestRelations@marriott.com
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THE RESORT FEE  

WHAT IS INCLUDED?

An $80 per day, per room resort fee allows unlimited,  

complimentary access to a variety of activities around the  

resort, including:

• Enhanced wifi

• Welcome  Drink upon arrival

• Daily fitness classes including Yoga, Cardio Blast, Water  

Mai Chi and property walks from 7:00 – 9:00AM

• Daily Rum Tasting including locally produced rums

infused with Mango, Pineapple, Lemon Lime, Passion

Fruit or Coconut

• Intro and daily use of non-motorized watersports  

including windsurfing, hobie cats, paddle boards and  

kayaks

• Snorkel Gear with instructions to our coral reef

• Use of tennis courts, including rackets and balls

• Resort Garden Tours, where you can enjoy a tour of our

gardens to learn more from our experienced garden tour

guide

*For your safety, windsurfers and Hobie Cats require  

instruction for novices. Sailing lessons are available for all  

skill levels on the hotel beach. Sailing lessons are not  

included in the resort fee.
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RECREATION AT THE BEACH

SNORKELING
Grab a mask and admire the gorgeous coral reefs and  
technicolor sea life just below the water surface in Great  
Bay at The Ritz-Carlton, St. Thomas. Snorkeling  
equipment is included in the resort fee and available on the  
hotel beach for your use. Reservations not necessary.

SCUBADIVING

Explore corals and gorgonian forests of sea fans with our  

on-site scuba facility. Swim amongst sea turtles, parrotfish,  

lobsters and endless other creatures for a truly unique  

experience. Beginners and experienced diving classes are  

available daily.
.

SAILING LESSONS
Harness the wind with sailing and windsurfing lessonsfor  
guests of all-levels.

POOL CABANAS
Experience the exclusive privacy and service of our  poolside 
cabanas for the ultimate day of luxury and  pampering with 
an extra level of privacy and unobstructed  views of the 
Caribbean Sea. For reservations, please contact  Guest
Relations.

POOL & BEACH SERVICE available from ALLORO lunch 
menu 11:00 AM – 5:00 PM 
For reservations, please contact Grp_RCStThomasGuestRelations@marriott.com

mailto:Grp_RCStThomasGuestRelations@marriott.com
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FITNESS CENTER
We’re pleased to offer a fully equipped fitness center, 
featuring a variety of cardio machines and abundant  
weights. Daily hours of operation 7:00 AM – 3:00 PM.

FITNESS CLASSES
Instructor-led fitness clasess are available daily, including  
yoga, water mai chi, cardio blast and walk and tone. One  
fitness class per day is included in the daily resort fee.  
Please contact Guest Relations for schedules.

TENNIS
Two onmi-synthetic tennis courts are available at The  
Ritz-Carlton, St. Thomas and all tennis equipment is  
provided as part of the resort fee. Please contact Guest  
Relations to reserve a court and receive lessons  
information.

For reservations, please contact Grp_RCStThomasGuestRelations@marriott.com

mailto:Grp_RCStThomasGuestRelations@marriott.com
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ALLORO

RUSTIC ITALIAN CUISINE

Enjoy breakfast, lunch and dinner overlooking the stunning 

panoramic views of Great Bay.  At night, capture the essence 

of Italy’s best with handcrafted and  authentic Italian cuisine, 

exquisitely prepared in a refined  space.  Whether it’s a menu 

selection featuring locally sourced seafood, prosciutto  

imported directly from Parma, or savory cuts of meat, Alloro

offers familiar Italian  dishes cooked and served to feel like 

home, paired with a  superb  selection  of wines.

Open for breakfast daily 7:00 – 11:00 AM, lunch 
11:00 AM- 5:00 PM and dinner from 5:00 -9:00 PM.  
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DINING AROUND

TOWN
For reservations, please contact Grp_RCStThomasGuestRelations@marriott.com

SUNSET GRILLE

Red Hook Cuisine: American

Estimated Taxi Fee: $5 per person eachway  

Travel Time: 5 minutes

Fine dining so close to the beach you can  

hear the waves crash. An approachable menu  

built on the classic elements of the American  

steakhouse with modern, creative twists.

OLD STONE FARMHOUSE

Mahogany Run Cuisine: Continental  

Estimated Taxi Fee: $20 round trip per person  

Travel Time: 20 minutes

The Old Stone Farmhouse offers the ambiance  

of historical nostalgia of St. Thomas’ bygone  

era. One of our favorite off-property dining  

destinations, Old Stone Farmhouse is located in  

a 200-year old restored field house and serves  

cuisine inspired by French technique using  

local Caribbean ingredients.

EXTRA VIRGIN BISTRO

Cruz Bay, St. John Cuisine: Mediterranean  

Estimated Ferry & Taxi Fee:$25 per person  

Travel Time: 35 minutes

Dedicated to locally grown and sourced  

products, Extra Virgin offers fresh pastas,  

local fish, sumptuous meat dishes and a robust  

wine list.

MORGAN'S MANGO

St. John overlooking Cruz Bay  

Cuisine: Cuban,Creole & Caribbean  

Estimated Ferry:$15 per person  

Travel Time: 20 Minutes

Share in the culinary history of an island  

world crowded with so many wonderful  

cultures that it takes your breath way. Their  

food covers many Caribbean cuisinesCreole,  

Bahamian, Cuban, Jamaican, Haitian, Puerto  

Rican and Mayan.

THE TERRACE

Cruz Bay, St. John Cuisine: Italian  

Estimated Ferry & Taxi Fee: $25per person.  

Travel Time: 35 minutes

The Terrace features fish, lobster, steak and  

pastas prepared with Italian touches. They  

provide beachside fine dining with fresh  

ingredients and a refined rustic ambiancewith  

Tuscan influences.

BLUE 11

Yacht Haven Grande

Cuisine: Caribbean Fine DiningCuisine  

Estimate Travel Time: 35 minutes

Come and experience local ingredients at its  

finest. Select from a four course tasting  

menu or a seven course tasting menu. Add  

the wine and pairing for a truly unique  

diningexperience.

mailto:Grp_RCStThomasGuestRelations@marriott.com
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SAIL AWAY ON LADY LYNSEY, OUR LUXURY  

CATAMARAN
Trips to neighboring islands leave daily from our hotel  
beach.

PIZZA PI SNORKEL SAIL
Enjoy breathtaking views of the St. John’s shore and outer  
cays of Lovango, Mingo and Henley during this  trip, 
experiencing some of the most pristine snorkel stops  in 
the Virgin Islands. Then, head to Christmas Cove and  
Pizza Pi, the famous floating pizzeria. The trip includes  
pizza, salad and an open bar following snorkeling.

DINNER IN ST. JOHN SAIL
Start the evening with appetizers and drinks and watch the  
sun as you sail to nearby St. John. Upon arrival, disembark  
and be escorted to a restaurant or destination of your choice.  
Back on board after dinner drinks and desserts are served  
under the stars during a relaxing sail back to the resort.

CHAMPAGNE SUNSET SAIL
Enjoy fabulous views of the colorful sunset as you sail  
through the calm waters of the Caribbean. Gourmet  
appetizers are served on board and a full bar is also  
provided.

SUNDAY BRUNCH SNORKEL SAIL
Set off on an expedition to discover the majestic sea  turtle 
with stops at some of the best snorkel destinations  around 
St. Thomas and St. John followed by brunch on  board, 
along with bottomless Mimosas and Bloody Marys.
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TRIPS TO THE BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
Bring your passport and explore the beauty of the  
surrounding British Virgin Islands.

FULL DAY JOST VAN DYKESAIL
Embark on this unique day trip to the beautiful BVI,  
beginning with a relaxing sail with continental breakfast  
followed by a stop at a scenic anchorage where you’ll  
enjoy snorkeling, swimming and sunbathing. Spend
the afternoon soaking in the sun of White Bay and the  
Soggy Dollar bar. Then enjoy snacks and a full open bar  
on the sail back to St. Thomas. Passports required.

DISCOVER THE BATHS OF VIRGIN GORDA
Enjoy an unforgettable full day of adventure to the  baths 
of Virgin Gorda, leaving straight from the hotel  beach. 
Begin the day with continental breakfast followed
by a full-day adventure to Virgin Gorda. You will explore  
the famous baths, relax in turquoise water, enjoy l.unch at  
Top of the Baths restaurant and snorkel in the Caves of  
Norman Island. Passports required.

PRIVATE POWER BOAT RENTALS AND  

LUXURY EXCURSIONS

Design your own personal itinerary and explore the

beauty of the US and British Virgin Islands at a pace that  

is most comfortable for you. Experience the Caribbean  

very few are privileged to know. Choose between a  

private center console power boat or a fleet of luxury

40-50’ poweryachts.

For reservations, please contact Grp_RCStThomasGuestRelations@marriott.com

mailto:Grp_RCStThomasGuestRelations@marriott.com
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GET TO KNOW THE BEAUTYOF  

THE CARIBBEAN BEACHES
Explore the variety of beaches at St. Thomas and  
neighboring St. John and experience different  
activities like water sports, food and drinks,  
snorkeling or surfing. For more information on  
specific beaches, please contact Guest Relations.

THE BEACHES OF ST. THOMAS

· BolongoBeach

· CokiBeach

· BrewersBay

· HullBay

· SapphireBeach

· LindquistBeach

· MagensBay

· Honeymoon Beach

· Lindberg Bay

· Morningstar Beach

THE BEACHES OF ST. JOHN

· TrunkBay

· Caneel Bay

· CinnamonBay

· Francis Bay

· HawknestBeach

· Honeymoon Beach

· JumbieBay

· Leinster Bay

· MahoBay

· Salt PondBay

Please contact rc.sttrz.concierge@ritzcarlton.com for details and reservations

mailto:rc.sttrz.concierge@ritzcarlton.com
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EXPLORE ENDLESS ACTIVITIES IN  

ST. THOMAS AND ST. JOHN

HIKING

Virgin Islands National Park on St. John is a short, 15-

minute ferry ride from St. Thomas, offering more than 20  

hiking trails varying in length and difficulty to suit  every  

hiker.  Guided hikes are also available.

SHOPPING

Yacht Haven Grande is a premier marina facility lo.cated  

alongside the scenic Charlotte Amalie Harbor. The facility  

encompasses a 48-slip mega-yacht marina complimented  

by 80,000 square-feet of retail space with exciting dining  

and entertainment option, recreational amenities and  

seaside residences.

Main street in Charlotte Amalie, not far fromYacht Haven  

Grande, features souvenir shops, bountiful jewelry stores  

and restaurants. Both are located 20 minutes from the  

resort and accessible by taxi.
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EXPLORE ENDLESS ACTIVITIES IN  

ST. THOMAS AND ST. JOHN

ISLAND HOPPING ON FERRY
The Virgin Islands are made up of more than 120 islands and  
cays. There are a total of eight inhabitated islands, four in the  
US Virgin Islands and four in the British Virgin Islands.  Each 
island has its own unique atmosphere and  culture just 
waiting to be explored. Ferry service and inter- island air 
travel makes island hopping accessible to visitors.

PARASAILING
Take the opportunity to explore the Virgin Islands with a  
bird’s eye view from 800 feet above ground.

ANIMAL ENCOUNTERS AT CORALWORLD
Join playful sea lions for some fun and unique interaction.  
You will be able to swim and play games with them as they  
demonstrate their amazing intelligence and agility. You’ll  
also be welcome to in-water encounters with rescued sea  
turtles, juvenile sharks, stingrays and birds. Located 10  
minutes from the resort.

ISLAND TOURS
St. Thomas is known for its beautiful vistas, historic  
buildings, scenic drives and unforgettable scenery. The most  
popular method of exploring the island’s natural beauty is a  
tour by taxi.

Please contact rc.sttrz.concierge@ritzcarlton.com for details and reservations

mailto:rc.sttrz.concierge@ritzcarlton.com


1. Freesia Building – Guest Rooms

2. Club Lounge

3. Eugenia Building – Guest Rooms

4. Dahilia Building – Guest Rooms

5. OceanPavilion

6. Beach Gazebo

7. Watersports

8. Natural Wildlife Salt Pond

9. Camellia Building – GuestRooms

10. Begonia Building – GuestRooms

11. Allamanda Building – Guest Rooms

12. Beach and PoolsRestrooms

13. Sails

14. Towel Stand and Tour Desk

15. InfinityPool

16. Children’sPool

17. Jacuzzi

18. Southwinds / Ritz Kids

19. Palazzo Building – Hotel Lobby andConcierge

20. LittleSwitzerland

21. 32 Points SignatureShop

22. Bleuwater

23. Alloro

24. TennisCourts

25. The Ritz – CarltonSpa

26. Spa SeasideCabana

27. FitnessCenter

28. Great Bay Ballroom and Meeting Rooms

30. Coconut Cove Bar and Grill

31. The Ritz – CarltonClub

32. Family Pool with Slide

32
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RESORT MAP


